Lebanon
Number of refugees:
Reasons for Displacement:

1,154,040 residing in Lebanon;
4,272 originating from Lebanon
[source: UNHCR]
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Assistance:


RIJ funded a project that provided
19,000 refugee children affected by
trauma with psycho-social therapy.
Other projects made therapy available to disabled children, established
access to clean water, and provided
refugee families with hygiene kits



International Rescue Committee
provided women’s shelters and prepaid ATM cards to be used for essential items

2005—former prime minister Rafiki
Hariri is assassinated by a car bomb in
Beirut
2012—with violence increasing in Syria, over 160,000 Syrian refugees have
fled to Lebanon
2013—senior Hezbollah commander
Hassan Lakkis is shot near Beirut, further escalating tensions
2014—The number of Syrian refugees
in Lebanon surpasses one million
2015—New restrictions are placed on
Syrian refugees; the influx slows down

www.refugeesinternationaljapan.org

